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interest as much as fierce musical quarrels did, in which
some of the most distinguished conductors of the day,
Theodore Thomas, Leopold Damrosch and Anton Seitll,
were involved. New York was the true home of Patti and
Lilli Lehmann, of Matcrna, Nicolini, Campanini, Scmbrich-
Kochanska, Emma Eamcs, and their outstanding successes
kept musical interest alive. Just as London had been
suspicious of the enthusiastic reports from Paris, so was New
York of the criticisms from England. But Padcrcwski was
by now already a famous man.
Yet even fame did not prevent him from suffering
agonies of stage fright, as though he had been merely
a beginner. He knew it all—in New York it would be the
same as it always was, whether in London or Paris or
Leipzig—supreme joy and utter agony. His customary
will power was eclipsed on days when he had to give a
concert. The trouble began in the morning as soon
as he opened his eyes, realizing that he would have to
play. He would get up very late to kill at least a part
of the day. He might practise, but it would be useless
with the thought of a new platform and a new audience
before his excited senses. He would hardly be able to eat
his breakfast, he would have no lunch, his natural sensitive-
ness would almost become physical pain. Only by the
greatest self-control could he keep his temper ; the slightest
sound got on his nerves.
He arrived purposely early in the artists* room of the
Madison Square Garden Hall. This would give him time
to compose himself. But it was no good ; as the minutes
dragged on, his fright increased. At last a bell rang, the
ordeal was drawing to an end. The moment had arrived
for bathing his fingers, and a small basin with hot water was
brought in. He used always to bathe his fingers in hot
water before going on to the platform. He put his fingers

